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Need to know Spotlight
Zoom Security
Based on feedback from universities and other customers,
Zoom has decided that they will not enforce mandatory
passcodes and waiting rooms for all Zoom meetings and
webinars. Please note, if you did prepare for the planned
enforcement of these settings (by adding passcodes or
setting up waiting rooms for your meetings), you do not
need to undo these settings, they are recommended—even
if they are not required. See Secure your Zoom Meetings.

 
You may have heard about instances of unwanted,
upsetting online classroom disruptions (Zoombombings).
We have developed plans to help you respond and quickly
get your Zoom session back on track if your meeting or
course is disrupted. See Instructor Response Plans:
Unwanted Zoom Disruptions (Zoombombing).

Canvas September Release
Highlights

Instructure releases updates to Canvas each month. The
September release focuses on New Analytics and the new
ability to download CSV files for missing assignments, late

 

Fall 2020 Early
Term Survey 
Use an early-term student
survey to ask students what
is working well and what
suggestions they have for
improving their learning
experience. 

 
• Read the Distribute the
Fall 2020 Early Term Survey
in Your Canvas course site
page for more information
about the survey and
instructions. 

 
• Watch the Fall 2020 Early
Term Survey instructional
video (2:41) to see how to
import the survey into your
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assignments, excused assignments, the class roster, and
course activity data. See the complete list of Canvas
updates released on September 18 . The next Canvas
release will be October 17.

course site.
 

Tips and Tricks
Improve your Zoom!
Recent updates to the Zoom desktop application have made this tool easier for all users and
better enables access for people with disabilities.

Allow users to control the order of speaker tiles while
in gallery view (drag and drop)
Spotlight and Pinning Multiple Zoom Participants
Allow session participants to “self select” breakout
rooms
ASL interpreters in the co-host role can enable the
"Multi-Pin" video option. This feature allows
participants to “pin” one or more interpreter’s Zoom
tile in addition to the main speaker, keeping it viewable on their screens throughout the
meeting or webinar. 

Note: These updates require users (hosts and participants) to update their Zoom desktop
application to the most recent version of Zoom 5.3.0.

What you need to know about the Canvas Student App
University of Minnesota students use the Canvas Student
mobile app (Android) ( iOS) now more than ever to
access course information. To learn what works well on
mobile, (and what does not) join ATSS for the webinar,
What you need to know about the Canvas Student App.

Engagement & Learning Opportunities
October offers a full slate of Teaching with Technology webinars available to faculty, instructors,
and staff. Registration links are below for hour-long Academic Technology Support Services
(ATSS) teaching and learning sessions.

Build your course: Clear & Consistent Canvas site, Sept 30, 10:30 a.m., Oct 29, 10 a.m.
Register for Build your course: Clear & Consistent Canvas site. 
Using Media in Course Development, Oct 5, 2 p.m.
Register for Using Media in Course Development.
Beyond Content: Fostering Online Interaction, Oct 6, 11 a.m.
Register for Beyond Content: Fostering Online Interaction.
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Build your course: Media, Oct 7, 2 p.m.
Register for Build your course: Media.
Using online groups to enhance student learning, interactivity, and community, Oct 8, 11
a.m. Register for Using online groups to enhance student learning, interactivity, and
community.
Promoting honesty in your online learning environments, Oct 12, 2 p.m.
Register for Promoting honesty in your online learning environments.
Are my Students Getting it? Learning Data Can Help, Oct 13, 2 p.m.
Register for Are my students getting it? Learning data can help.
E-Proctoring for Online Exams, Oct 15, 11 a.m.
Register for E-Proctoring for Online Exams.
What you need to know about the Canvas Student App, Oct 20, 2 p.m.
Register for What you need to know about the Canvas Student App.
Build your course: Dive into Data, Oct 21, 11 a.m. 
Register for Build your course: Dive into Data.
UDOIT (You Do It): An online content inspection tool that works for you, Oct 22, 10 a.m.
Register for UDOIT (You Do It).
Build your course: UDOIT, Oct 23, 10 a.m.
Register for Build your course: UDOIT.
Getting Started with Teaching Online, Oct 26, 2 p.m.
Register for Getting Started with Teaching Online.
Creating (or Revising) Online Assessments  Oct 27, 11 a.m.
Register for Creating (or Revising) Online Assessments. 
Build your course: Assessment, Oct 28, 10 a.m.
Register for Build your course: Assessment.

Online Resources
Self-help guides offer step-by-step instructions and extra guidance to help you complete your
tasks.

Canvas: Assess and Grade Student Work
Kaltura MediaSpace: Upload and Manage Media
Design Tools for Canvas: Create a Course Homepage Using a Design Tools Template

Video Resources

Teaching with Technology Recorded Webinars (YouTube Channel)
Zoom Tutorial Videos (YouTube Channel)

Read this message on the web.

YouTube Channel Request a consultation
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